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Dear Parents/Carers,

Welcome back! The Library is now open again for all students on a rota system, so that students stay in their
year group bubbles. We are delighted that the Home Learning Club will start again from Monday April 19 at
the following times:

Home Learning Club (15:15-16:15)

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Key Stage 4 Year 9 Year 8 Year 7

Scholastic Teen Book Club Spring 2021

Our new Scholastic Book Club is up and running!  You can browse the latest
books and order online. By ordering through the School’s group order, you
will benefit from free p&p to the School, and for every £1 you spend on this
month’s Book Club, the School will earn 20p in Scholastic Rewards to spend
on books for the library.

There are some fantastic books on offer this month, including The Gilded
Ones by Namina Forna, the latest installment in the Stephenie Meyer’s
Twilight saga, Midnight Sun, and the prequel to Suzanne Collins’ Hunger
Games trilogy, The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes.

Copies of the leaflet are available from the Library. Orders must be placed
online by May 3.
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https://schools.scholastic.co.uk/rickmansworth-cs/digital-book-club


Virtual Author Visit -
Lisa Williamson: First Day Of My Life

The Library was delighted to welcome award winning author Lisa
Williamson to a virtual talk to Year 10 students on her new book, First Day
of My Life.

Lisa told us about her life, growing up in Nottingham and spending most of
her time drawing, daydreaming and making up stories in her head (but never
getting around to writing them down).  The library was her home from home
and her favourite books included My Naughty Little Sister,
Milly-Molly-Mandy and the Sweet Valley High series; a series that fuelled
her obsession with America and dreams of becoming a Hollywood star.

However, Lisa was shy and it wasn’t until she turned 16 that she plucked up
the courage to perform, but she did go on to drama school and became an
actor.  Between acting roles, she worked as an office temp and started
making up stories all over again, only this time she had a go at writing them
down.

One such job was at the Gender Identity Development Service (GIDS) – a
highly specialised clinic for young people with difficulties around their
gender identity. The stories Lisa heard inspired her debut novel, The Art of
Being Normal, which was the biggest selling YA debut novel in 2015 and
went on to win the Waterstones Children’s Book Prize. She has gone on to
write Paper Avalanche, All About Mia, a biography of Malala Yousafzai, and
the collaborative YA novel, Floored.

Lisa was really enthusiastic and she answered lots of questions from our
students about how she became a writer, her ideas and inspirations, and the
students really enjoyed her presentation. Afterwards, Year 10 told me what
they most enjoyed after the afternoon:

“I enjoyed her talking about how she creates her books”
“She was very honest about her writing, some of her experiences were
relatable.”
“I enjoyed listening to how she was inspired to write and I liked finding out
some of her storylines.”
“She gave us good tips on writing and how to improve our own writing.”
“I enjoyed listening to her background story and what led her to become an
author.”
“To experience a professional author telling us what it is like to create
stories, and where she gets her ideas and inspiration from to write her
books.”

Our thanks to Annie Everall from Author’s Aloud UK and publisher David Finkling for arranging this event
for our School.

Lisa Williamson’s books are available on Bookshop.org.
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https://uk.bookshop.org/contributors/lisa-williamson


The CILIP Carnegie Medal Shortlist 2021

The shortlist for the Carnegie Medal has been announced, and there are eight fantastic books to choose
from this year.  The judging panel have praised this year’s selection as “offering hope and escapism during
lockdown” through its exploration of themes of freedom, the great outdoors and journeys through the
natural world.

Themes of freedom and space are evident in Look Both Ways by Jason Reynolds which tells 10 intertwining
stories about the independent adventures of a group of students as they walk home from school. Debut
author Manjeet Mann has been listed for her verse novel Run, Rebel, about a girl who runs in quiet
rebellion to escape an arranged marriage. Clap When You Land by former winner Elizabeth Acevedo is
about the devastation of loss and the difficulty of forgiveness. She became the first writer of colour to win
the CILIP Carnegie Medal in 2019 with her verse novel The Poet X. The Girl Who Became a Tree is the
story of a girl struggling to make sense of loss told through a retelling of the myth of Daphne and Apollo by
performance poet and playwright Joseph Coelho.

Themes of self-discovery feature in several of the books including The Girl Who Speaks Bear about a girl
found in a bear cave as a baby. Author Sophie Anderson was previously nominated for The House with
Chicken Legs. On Midnight Beach by debut Irish author Marie-Louise Fitzpatrick, is a coming of age novel
set in a community on the cusp of change. The Fountains Of Silence, from Ruta Sepetys (a previous winner
in 2017 with Salt To The Sea) is a story of identity, love and the hidden violence of silence in Spain under the
dictatorship of General Franco. The importance of close relationships is reflected strongly in Echo
Mountain by Lauren Wolk, an inverse rags to riches story set in 1933. Lauren Wolk was previously
shortlisted for Beyond the Bright Sea in 2018.

The Medal celebrates outstanding achievement in children’s writing and is unique in being judged by
librarians, with the Shadowers’ Choice Award voted for by young people.  Year 9 students will be shadowing
the awards this term on Wednesday lunchtimes and we will be able to decide on our favourite before the
winner is officially revealed in June.
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The Jhalak Children’s & YA Prize Shortlists

The Jhalak Prize, now in its fifth year, seeks to support and celebrate
books by British and British resident writers of colour. New this year is
the Jhalak Children’s & YA Prize, and its shortlist includes picture
books, chapter books and YA titles:

The GA Picture Alphabet by Nii Ayikwei Parkes & Avril Filomeno
When Life Gives You Mangoes by Kereen Getten
And the Stars Were Burning Brightly by Danielle Jawando
Queen of Freedom by Catherine Johnson
Eight Pieces of Silva by Patrice Lawrence
A Fox Called Herbert by Margaret Sturton

The winners will be announced at a virtual ceremony on 25 May in conjunction with The British Library.

National Book Tokens are giving away three sets of books: Enter now.

April is National Pet Month!

Ricky Reads recommends The house on Hummingbird Island by Sam Angus

Idie Grace is 12 when she inherits a dilapidated, grand old house on a tropical island,
alive with unfamiliar sounds and colours. She soon realises that as mistress of the
house she can do whatever she wishes, and fills the house with the many exotic
animals she finds on the island: turtles in the bathtub, monkeys in the parlour, and
hummingbirds that will eat from the palm of her hand. But the house also holds many
secrets, including the truth behind Idie's inheritance.

Research Resources Update

JSTOR - a digital library for scholars, researchers, and students which provides access to more than 12

million academic journal articles, books, and primary sources in 75 disciplines.  Staff and students can now
log in to access JSTOR without needing a username or password. Simply go to jstor.org, click on “Log in” in
the top right hand corner of the screen, then click on the “Log in with Google” button.

Online magazines - Hertfordshire Libraries has now signed up to Libby, an online platform that allows you
to read over 370 magazines online free, including New Scientists, The Economist and National Geographic.
Simply download the Libby App and log in with your Hertfordshire Libraries card number and PIN. If you are
not yet a member of Hertfordshire Libraries you can join online for free.

Hodder A-Level Review Magazines - the April issues for all subjects are now available online.

Happy Reading for the Library!
Mr Cavender
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https://caboodle.nationalbooktokens.com/win-the-jhalak-prize-and-jhalak-childrens-ya-prize-shortlists?utm_source=caboodle&utm_medium=email&utm_content=jhalak-shortlists&utm_campaign=20210413_jhalak-prize
https://www.jstor.org/
https://libbyapp.com/welcome
https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/services/libraries-and-archives/library-membership/library-membership.aspx
https://sites.google.com/rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk/library/resources


Rickmansworth School
Online G-Library

★ You can access our online G-Library by going to the website and
clicking on the ‘Students’ tab at the top of the page, or by following
the link from the Student Dashboard.

★ Our website

★ You can access the Library Catalogue by following the link to the School Library from the
Student dashboard.

★ You can request a book by clicking on your name at the top right of the Library page and
following the link to ‘Requests’.  You can then collect the book from the Library.  You can also
explore our Reading Lists and leave reviews of your favourite books!

★ You can access our new ePlatform for eBooks and audiobooks. This is
really easy to use! You just need your School Gmail account and
password to log in, and you can download books to read either by
using a web browser or by downloading the ePlatform app from the
Apple, Google Play or Windows app store.

★ Sign up to our Google Classroom.  Just like all of your individual
subjects, the Library has a page on Google Classroom that you can
access using the code u2dvzax. The library pages are full of ideas
for books and resources to help you with your homework. Google
Classroom can be accessed via:

★ Sixth form students can also access the Sixth Form Library using the code akparzn.

★ Follow us on instagram @lib_ricky.

★ For any queries that you may have about the library, please email
staff.cavender@rickmansworth.herts.sch.uk
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